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The deployment of photovoltaic (PV) systems in the built environment is limited by lacking structural
capacity of existing roofs. PV snow mitigation systems can overcome such limitations by reducing heavy
snow loads through active snow melting. The competitiveness of such systems is influenced by how
much energy is needed to melt the snow and howmuch the yield is increased by reducing the snow cover
on the modules. This study aims to quantify the energy consumption and yield enhancement of PV snow
mitigation systems using numerical simulations. With an adapted energy balance snowmodel simulating
Snow Water Equivalent (SWE), the energy consumption from melting snow as well as the snow cover
duration on the modules are estimated. The snow cover duration is then used as input in PV yield sim-
ulations to quantify the yield enhancement. Different types of snow load climates are investigated. The
results show that the energy consumption is < 11.8 kWh/m2 and the yield enhancement < 3 kWh/m2

per year depending on the climate and the melting limit. Climates with low characteristic snow loads give
the lowest energy consumption and the highest yield enhancement. For the investigated climate with the
lowest snow load (50-year return period snow load = 0.7 kN/m2) the enhancement is larger than the con-
sumption giving a positive energy balance of 0.6 kWh/m2. The relative influence on the energy produc-
tion is + 1 % to �13 % of the production of PV systems without active snow mitigation.

� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Photovoltaic (PV) systems are increasing in popularity and are
expected to do so in the future as well [31]. In the built environ-
ment, roof surfaces are attractive for the installation of PV systems
due to often being unused, accessible for maintenance, and in
proximity to the consumer. However, not all roofs are suitable
for the installation of PV systems as the irradiance conditions can
be suboptimal [27] and the building roof may lack structural
capacity.

One of the reasons some existing buildings lack structural
capacity is due to being built at a time where the environmental
loads used in the design of structures were lower than modern
standards require. The characteristic snow load used in the design
of buildings is commonly determined with the return period con-
cept defining the load with a set probability of being exceeded.
Modern design standards such as the Eurocode standard, ASCE
and ISO use characteristic snow load with 50-year return period
(YRP), equaling a 2 % yearly probability of being exceeded. How-
ever, previous building codes have used lower return period loads
in the design. Prior to the use of international standards, these
loads were commonly determined on a national basis and large
variations exist depending on the year the structural design was
made. To summarize some return periods used for snow load in
national building codes Croce et al. [7] elaborate that a 30 YRP
was used in the Canadian Building Code until 2005, while 25 YRP
is currently used in Russia and 100 YRP in Japan. In Norway, a 5
YRP snow load was used before 1999 [20]. If the current character-
istic snow load is higher than what was used in the design of the
building, building owners are often prevented from installing PV
systems. The structural capacity of building roofs is not commonly
considered in studies concerning the rooftop potential for PV sys-
tems [19], but is a known limitation for PV deployment in the built
environment [25]. Thus, existing estimates of rooftop PV potential
may be significantly overestimated.

To increase PV deployment on existing building roofs which
lack structural capacity, PV systems that melt snow by applying
heat to the modules surface have been developed [9]. Such systems
are often referred to as PV snowmitigation systems or self-heating PV
systems. PV snow mitigation systems which reduce snow loads are
designed with a low angle tilt to retain the snow on the modules
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Fig. 2. Outline of the method used in the study.
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during melting. Such systems have been used in Norway since the
2016 and are increasing in popularity. The typical configuration of
a PV snow mitigation system is shown in Fig. 1.

There are also PV snow mitigation systems that intend only to
increase the yield by having higher tilts and sliding snow off the
module surface [32] as yield losses from snow is a challenge for
PV systems in cold climates [14]. PV snow mitigation systems
which are designed for reducing snow loads monitor the snow load
on the roof and trigger a heat flux when the load exceeds a defined
threshold. Commonly only the peak loads are reduced and all the
snow on the modules is not removed. However, reducing the peak
loads potentially contribute to increased yield as the snow cover
duration on the modules is shortened.

The profitability of PV snow mitigation systems compared to
ordinary PV systems is influenced by how much energy is used
to reduce the snow load as well as howmuch energy is gained from
reducing the snow cover. Actively mitigating snow is likely to
reduce the profitability compared to ordinary PV systems, but
the advantage is that a higher share of the surfaces in the urban
environment can be utilized for PV power production. Using
energy to mitigate the snow loads can thus be considered a trade-
off to utilize the unused surfaces which without active snow miti-
gation would be indisposable for PV production. No previous
studies have quantified the long-term influence of active snow
mitigation with PV systems.
2. Method

In this study, we combine an energy balance snow model with
PV yield simulations to quantify the energy consumption and
power production of PV snow mitigation systems. The outline of
the method is given in Fig. 2. The energy balance snow model sim-
ulates the buildup of snow represented by the Snow Water Equiv-
alent (SWE) using hourly meteorological data. The model is
adapted so that SWE exceeding a threshold limit is subjected to a
heat flux from the PV system. From this model, the energy required
to melt the snow and the duration of snow cover on the modules is
calculated. PV yield simulations are used to determine the yield of
PV systems with a configuration typical for the PV snow mitigation
system. To quantify how the yield is enhanced by snow mitigation
systems, the duration of the snow cover from the energy balance
snow model is used as input to the PV yield simulation.

As both the power production and energy consumption of the
system is dependent on climate, the simulation method is applied
Fig. 1. A PV snowmitigation system installed on a warehouse in Oslo. The system is
designed by Innos [12].
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to four locations with different climatic conditions. The locations
are chosen based on having different characteristic snow loads
and irradiance conditions. An overview of the climate data for
the chosen locations are shown in Table 1.

Tromsø is located high north and has a low Global Horizontal
Irradiance (GHI) and a high snow load. Oslo is at a lower latitude
and has a higher GHI than Tromsø and a lower characteristic snow
load. Munich has relatively high irradiance and a low snow load,
while Davos has high irradiance and a high snow load. The varying
climatic conditions contribute to a better understanding of the sys-
tem’s energy production and demand for different locations. The
following sections present the modelling approach in detail.

2.1. Energy balance snow model

2.1.1. The ESCIMO model
The energy balance snow model used in this study is a physi-

cally based point snow surface model called the Energy Snow
Cover Balance Integrated Model (ESCIMO v.2) by Marke et al.
[18]. Based on hourly climatic data, the energy and mass balance
of the snowpack is calculated to yield the Snow Water Equivalent
(SWE) (the amount of liquid water contained within the snowpack
in mm). Hourly data from six climatic variables is required, includ-
ing ambient temperature (K), relative humidity (%), wind speed
(m/s), precipitation (mm/h), global horizontal irradiance (W/m2),
and incoming longwave radiation (W/m2). The energy balance
equations calculate the following heat fluxes for a single-layer
snowpack: sensible heat, latent heat, advective heat, as well as
the short- and longwave radiation balance. The model has recently
been evaluated in different climatic and environmental settings
with other energy balance snow models by Krinner et al. [15]
and has relatively high accuracy. The hourly temporal resolution
of the model is superior to many other existing snow models,
but the snowpack is represented by a single layer in the model,
meaning that the properties of the snowpack are considered to
be homogeneous. This simplification influences the layered prop-
erties of the snow which influences heat transfer in the snowpack
[22] and sublimation fluxes [28]. Moreover, the model is describing
the relevant processes at the point-scale, hence spatial differences
in snow cover conditions are not accounted for by the model. Given
the limited size and as a result rather homogeneous conditions on
flat roofs, this model characteristic is assumed to have little effects
on the results of this study.

As input to the model, the ERA5 reanalysis dataset is used [10].
The database provides consistent climate data from 1979 to pre-
sent in an hourly temporal resolution. Data from 1980 to 2021,
equaling 41 complete winters is used as input to adequately cap-
ture the climatic variability at the study locations. The spatial res-
olution of the data is 0.25x0.25� corresponding to below 28x28 km
depending on the latitude. As the grid often extends beyond the
borders of the investigated location of interest (the city) and have
a mean elevation often higher than this point of interest, the sim-



Table 1
Irradiance and snow load data for the four investigated locations. GHI is the Global Horizontal Irradiance obtained from Meteonorm [21]. S50 is the simulated characteristic 50-
year return period snow load obtained according to the method described in 2.1.1.

Location Tromsø Oslo Munich Davos

Latitude 69.6� N 59.9� N 48.4� N 48.8� N
GHI (annual average) [kWh/m2] 735 972 1198 1432
S50 [kN/m2] 5.9 3.0 0.7 7.9
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ulated SWE will not always accurately depict the local snow load
climate of the cities, which can change significantly with local
topography [6].

2.1.2. Model adaption for PV snow mitigation
In this study, the model is adapted to incorporate the heat flux

transferred from the PV modules replacing a constant soil heat flux
assumed to be 2W/m2 in the standard model setup for natural set-
tings. As mentioned in the introduction, the PV snow mitigation
systems function by monitoring the snow load on the roof and
applying heat to the modules when the snow load exceeds a
threshold limit. The SWE the model estimates is analogous with
the snow load in N/m2. A condition is imposed that a melting heat
flux from the PV panel is added to the snowpack when the snow
load exceeds the threshold limit. The energy transferred to the
snowpack is then calculated as the sum of hours with applied
power as defined by Eq. (1).

Econs ¼
PT

i PPV

Y
ð1Þ

Where PPV is the power per PV module area in W/m2, T is the
number of hours with applied power during the simulation, Y is
the number of years in the simulation and Econs is the total energy
consumed per module area in Wh/m2/year during the simulation.
In this study, PPV is set to 300 W/m2 which is similar to what is
used in existing PV snow mitigation systems. The model does not
consider the erosion of snow from the roof [17] or passive heat loss
from the building roof [33] at the present time.

2.1.3. PV snow mitigation model validation
To investigate the accuracy of the adapted energy balance snow

model, a real snow melting event from a building with a PV snow
mitigation system is simulated and compared with measured snow
load data. The event occurred on a flat roof building in Porsgrunn,
Norway. The building lacks structural capacity due to being
designed for a lower snow load than given by current regulations.
The building owners previously relied on manual snow removal
after heavy snow fall, but decided to install a PV snow mitigation
system in 2019. The PV system has an installed capacity of 1137
kWp and constitutes of 3670 modules. After installation, the max-
imum snow load limit was set to 80 kg/m2. The roof snow load is
monitored by 12 load cells connected to the PV mounting rack.

The investigated event is from a heavy snow fall that occurred
on the 10th and 11th of March where the snow load increased from
an average of 0 to 62.0 kg/m2 with single sensors measuring as
high as 77.6 kg/m2. As the snow load was nearing the melting
threshold and was still increasing, the operators decided to initiate
melting at approximately 08:00 the morning of March 11th. Unfor-
tunately, there is limited information on the timeline for applying
power after 08:00 and if power was applied to the whole system at
once or only parts.

To simulate the event, measured data from nearby weather sta-
tions is used as input in the energy snow balance model. The long-
wave radiation is estimated using a cloud-based radiation model
for all sky conditions [16]. As the measured temperature on the
PV modules is approximately 2 �C lower than the temperature
from the nearest weather station, the input temperature is applied
3

a correction of �2�C. Melting is initiated at 08:00 with an applied
power of 300 W/m2 for the remainder of the simulation. The sim-
ulated and measured snow load is shown in Fig. 3.

The simulated buildup of snow shows a good agreement with
the measured snow load but builds up slightly slower and ends
up 21.5 % lower than the average peak load. When power is applied
to the modules, the reduction of the snow load is delayed by
approximately 2 h both in the measurements and simulations. This
likely occurs as energy is required to increase the temperature of
the snowpack to 0 �C (reducing the snowpack’s cold content)
before the energy induces melting of the snowpack and as it takes
time for the water to drain. During melting, the snow load is
reduced slightly slower than the measured load for an applied
effect of 300 W/m2. During the measurements, the snow load
reduction ceases close to midnight on March 11th when the snow
load is reduced to an acceptable level. On the morning of the 12th,
melting is continued and most of the snow is melted. The simula-
tions consistently apply power and do not capture these variations.

The comparison between measured and simulated snow load in
the event indicates that both the buildup and melting of the snow-
pack are reproducible with the simulation method. However, the
comparison is not sufficient to determine the energy efficiency of
the system as data lacks for the timeline of applied power in the
measurements.

2.1.4. Snow load melting thresholds
To generalize the method and make it applicable to different cli-

mates without case-specific knowledge of the structural capacity,
the melting threshold defining when the PV heat flux is triggered
is set using the return period concept as described in the introduc-
tion. To determine the return period snow loads, energy balance
snow model simulations without any PV heat flux are performed
for the four investigated locations. A distribution is fitted to the
annual maximum snow loads of the dataset using the Akaike Infor-
mation Criterion [2]. The return period loads are then obtained as
the value with the desired probability of being exceeded. The dis-
tribution fit to the data for the four cities is shown in Fig. 4 and the
return period loads are shown in Table 2.

Fig. 4 shows that the simulated snow loads exhibit different
characteristics for the different climates. For Munich, heavy snow
loads occur infrequently and are best approximated by the lognor-
mal distribution. In Tromsø and Oslo, the occurrence of heavy
snow loads is more frequent and follows the gamma distribution
best. In Davos, heavy snow loads occur frequently, best approxi-
mated with a Weibull distribution. The shape of the distributions
influences the return periods snow loads given in Table 2. Distribu-
tions with longer tails (such as for Munich) contribute to a larger
relative difference in the melting threshold compared to short tail
distributions (such as for Davos).

As the PV system utilizes load capacity on the roof, the melting
limit (Slim) is the return period snow load subtracted by the self-
weight of the PV system as defined in Eq. (2):

Slim ¼ Sreturnperiod � gPV ð2Þ
Where Sreturn period is the return period load from Table 2 and gPV

is the self-weight of the PV system. PV systems commonly weigh
between 0.1 and 0.5 kN/m2, depending on mounting and roof bal-



Fig. 3. Measured and simulated snow load during a snow fall event in Porsgrunn, Norway. The vertical dashed line signifies when power was applied to the modules.

Fig. 4. Histogram of maximum annual snow load in kN/m2 with the best fitting distribution for the four investigated locations.

Table 2
Snow loads for a 50-, 30-, 20-, 10- and 5-year return period for the investigated locations in kN/m2 as well as the Coefficient of Variation (COV) of the annual maximum loads.

Location Tromsø Oslo Munich Davos
Snow load distribution Gamma Gamma Lognormal Weibull

Return period snow loads
S50 5.9 3.0 0.7 7.9
S30 5.4 2.7 0.6 7.5
S20 5.0 2.4 0.5 7.3
S10 4.3 1.9 0.4 6.9
S5 3.5 1.4 0.2 6.4
CoVannual max 0.54 0.77 0.85 0.24
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last. Here gPV is set to 0.2 kN/m2, representing a system without
heavy ballast. An example of how the melting limit influence the
SWE for a single winter in Tromsø, Norway is shown in Fig. 5.

The snow cover duration is calculated as the number of hours
with a snow cover larger than 2 mm SWE. This limit is chosen as
light can be transmitted for snow covers thinner than this, causing
the module to produce power and passively shed snow [23].

2.2. PV yield simulations

To quantify the yield of PV snow mitigation systems, energy
yield simulations are performed in PVsyst 7.2 [24]. The system
configuration and electrical design is set to be representable of typ-
ical PV snow mitigation systems with an east and west facing ori-
entation with a module tilt of 10� as shown in Fig. 1. A 100 kW
string inverter is used with 21 strings and 19 modules per string
4

on average. This yields a ratio between the nominal PV capacity
and inverter power of approximately 1.25. The modules are the
LR6-60PE 310 M from Longi Solar and the inverter is the PVS-
100-TL from FIMER. For climate and irradiance data, Meteonorm
8.0 is used. Meteonorm generates site specific data from ground
stations and satellite data to generate hourly climate data. PV yield
simulations are generally accurate with the largest uncertainty
being the input irradiance [30].

To account for the loss in power production due to snow cov-
ered modules (in this study referred to as snow loss), we use the
snow cover duration from the energy balance snow model as input
to PVsyst. The average monthly snow cover duration is calculated
from the 41 years of simulated SWE and defined as monthly snow
loss in PVsyst. Commonly, snow is cleared earlier from solar panels
than a roof surface due to the module being tilted and having a low
friction surface [34]. However, PV snow mitigation systems are



Fig. 5. Single year simulation of SWE for different return period melting limits (subscript in legend) in Tromsø the winter of 2019–2020. The horizontal dashed lines signify
the SWE threshold for when power is applied.
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designed to retain the snow on the module surface and an assump-
tion can bemade that the snow duration on the modules is equal to
the roof.

3. Results

The result section is divided into three sections. In section 3.1
the energy demand required to maintain the snow load below
the threshold limit is presented, section 3.2 shows how the reduc-
tion of snow cover influences the power production and section 3.3
shows the net energy balance of PV snow mitigation systems.

3.1. Energy consumption

The yearly average energy consumption (Econs as defined in Eq.
(1)) is shown in Fig. 6a while Fig. 6b shows the average annual
snow load reduction amount (DSavg). The energy amount used
per kilo of mitigated snow is shown in Table 3.
Fig. 6. a) Average annual energy consumption (Econs) and b) average annual snow load
return period melting limits.
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The amount of snow melted by the PV system (DSavg) in Fig. 6b
shows an exponential increase with decreasing return period melt-
ing limits. Tromsø and Oslo exhibit an almost identical develop-
ment in snow load reduction amount with a magnitude
maximum DSavg = 26.4 kg/m2 and 18.3 kg/m2 respectively. Munich
and Davos have similar reduction amount (the maximum being
DSavg = 11.7 kg/m2) and have a similar development with return
period melting limits although they are characterized by very dif-
ferent snow load climates. This can be explained by DSavg being
dictated by the magnitude of the snow load as well as the shape
of the distribution of the snow load. Higher magnitude snow loads
contribute to more snow being removed from the roof and as well
does the length of the distribution tail as longer tails result in a lar-
ger difference between the maximum snow loads and the melting
limits. Although Davos has the highest snow loads, the short tail
distributions reduce the snow load reduction amounts, contrary
to Munich which has the lowest snow load with a long-tailed dis-
tribution. The result of this is that if normalizing the snow load
reduction amount (DSavg) per year for a PV snow mitigation system with different



Table 3
Average melting energy per kilogram of snow (Eavg) for the different locations.

Location Tromsø Oslo Munich Davos

Eavg [kWh/kg] 0.48 0.24 0.19 0.52
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reduction amount to the 50-year snow load, the longer tail distri-
butions and high CoV’s (such as Oslo and Munich) have a higher
average snow load reduction amount than distributions with
shorter tails with low CoV’s (Such as Davos).

The melting energy per kilo of snow (Eavg) in Table 3 varies with
climate. In general, higher snow load climates give a higher Eavg.
This is influenced by snowfall and snow load reduction is more fre-
quent in high snow load climates. The thermal mass of the snow
results in more energy required to heat up the snow to reduce
the snowpack’s cold content before the energy is used to melt
the snowpack as experienced in the validation case. Higher snow
load climates commonly also have lower average temperatures
which contribute to a larger amount of cold content in the snow-
pack. A high Eavg indicates a low efficiency of the active melting
process. Variations in the climate-related efficiency contribute sig-
nificantly to variations in the total energy consumption.

The average annual energy consumption (Econs) in Fig. 6a is
influenced by the snow load reduction amounts (as given in
Fig. 6b) and the efficiency of the system (Table 3). Tromsø has
the highest snow load reduction amounts and a low melting effi-
ciency giving the highest consumption (Econs = 11.8 kWh/m2).
Davos has relatively stable snow load reduction amounts for the
varying melting limits compared to the other climates but has
the lowest efficiency. This results in stable and high energy con-
sumption for all the melting limits in Davos (Econs < 4.56 kWh/m
2). In Oslo, the snow load reduction amount increases strongly with
melting limit and has the second highest consumption for the 5-
year return period melting limit (Econs = 4.59 kWh/m2) although
the efficiency is the second highest. Due to a poor distribution fit
for high snow loads no melting occurs in Oslo for the 30-year
return period melting. Munich has the lowest consumption for
return period melting limits smaller than 20 years (Econs < 1.87 k
Wh/m2), due to having a small snow load reduction amount and
high efficiency.
Table 4
PV system power production for the four investigated locations. The yield is given by two m
used in the PV discipline while Eprod (kWh/m2/year) is in line with the units used in the r

Location Tromsø

Eprod [kWh/m2/year] 86
Specific yield [kWh/kWp/year] 456

Fig. 7. Monthly snow loss [%] obtained from the energy balance snowmodel. The differen
is illustrated by the red bars. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figur
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3.2. Influence of snow mitigation on power production

The energy yield of a PV system with a configuration as
described in section 2.2 is simulated with snow losses obtained
from the simulated snow cover duration from the energy balance
snow model. The power production of a PV system without active
melting is shown in Table 4, while Fig. 7 shows the monthly snow
loss.

Fig. 7 shows that the monthly snow loss varies significantly
between the locations. Snow rich climates such as Tromsø and
Davos have monthly snow losses of more than 80 % for 5 months
or more during the year. Oslo has more intermediate snow losses
and is only above 50 % for 3 months of the year. The snow losses
in Munich are significantly smaller being less than 22 % in the most
snow rich month. The red bar shows the difference in snow losses
between the 5-year return period melting limit and no melting
limit. For Oslo, Tromsø, and Davos only small reductions in
monthly snow losses occur in the spring months of April and
May. Munich, however, which has a very low melting limit 5-
year return period melting limit, experiences a more significant
reduction in snow losses during all the winter months.

Table 4 shows that the production of the PV system (Eprod)
shows an increase with decreasing latitude except for Davos. In
high latitude climates, the irradiance is lower, and the snow losses
are more significant. Davos has an abnormally low yield for its lat-
itude and arises from the heavy snow losses for the largest parts of
the year. The yield enhancement from the reduced snow cover
duration is shown in Fig. 8.

Here we see that the yield enhancement (Eenhance) is small for
Oslo, Tromsø and Davos which show only minor difference in the
monthly snow losses from snow melting (Eenhance < 1 kWh/m2).
The yield enhancement in Munich is low for the return period
melting limit between 30 and 10 years but increase significantly
for the 5-year return period melting limit (Eenhance = 3 kWh/m2).
easures which have a linear relationship. Specific yield (kWh/kWp/year) is commonly
est of the study. The system design is described in section 2.2.

Oslo Munich Davos

141 190 113
751 1011 600

ce in snow loss between the 5-year return period melting limit and no melting limit
e legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 8. The yield enhancement (Eenhance) per year from the decrease in snow losses
for different return period melting limits in relation to a PV system without snow
mitigation (given in Table 3).

Fig. 9. Simulated influence of actively mitigating snow (EPV snow mitigation) for
varying return period melting limits for the four locations.
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This occurs as the 5-year return period melting limit in Munich is
so low that almost all snow is melted from the roof.

3.3. Net energy balance

The net influence of consumption and yield enhancement from
snow melting (EPV snow mitigation) is calculated according to Eq. (3)
and is shown in Fig. 9.

EPVsnowmitigation ¼ Eenhance � Econs

Eprod
ð3Þ

The simulated influence of actively mitigating snow (EPV snow

mitigation) in Fig. 9 is negative for most return period melting limits
as the consumption exceeds the yield enhancement. The energy
balance is lowest for the high snow load climates of Tromsø (EPV
snow mitigation < -13 %) and Davos (EPV snow mitigation < -3.7 %) having
a high energy consumption and little yield enhancement. Oslo has
no energy consumption or yield enhancement for the 30-year
return period melting limit due to a poor distribution fit for the
high snow load data, and has a negative influence for the 20-,
�10 and 5-year return period melting limits (EPV snow mitigation < -
2.6 %). The energy balance in Munich is little influenced by the
7

PV snow mitigation function for the return period melting limits
of 30-, 20- and 10-years, but is positive for the 5-year return period
melting limit (EPV snow mitigation < +0.6 %) as the enhancement
exceeds the consumption.
4. Discussion

The results from this study show that the mechanisms which
contribute to the net energy balance of PV snow mitigation sys-
tems strongly depends on the climate the PV system is situated
in. For snow rich climates, the energy consumption dominates
the energy balance as the yield enhancement is close to insignifi-
cant. The long-lasting winter results in that although the peak load
is reduced, a significant amount of snow is still on the modules,
and the influence on yield is small. Any increase in yield occurs
in the spring months when the snow cover duration is shortened
as less snow is necessary to be passively melted in order for the
module to be cleared. However, the shortening of the snow cover
duration is only in the magnitude of days and has a small total
impact on the yield. The single year simulation in Fig. 5 illustrates
this clearly. For climates with little snow, reducing the peak load
during mid-winter can significantly enhance the yield as signifi-
cant snow melting can occur any month of the year, and the mod-
ule surface can entirely be cleared. In this study, the system is
operated to only reduce peak snow loads to ensure that the total
load on the roof does not exceed the roof capacity but using the
system with the intent of keeping a clear module surface may pro-
vide a larger positive energy balance. Nonetheless, the results indi-
cate that the PV snowmitigation systems are more suitable for low
snow load climates as less energy is needed to melt the snowpack
and the yield can be enhanced significantly due to earlier snow
clearance.

The results also indicate the suitability of PV snow mitigation
systems to structures with different structural capacity here repre-
sented by the melting limit. In climates with significant snow
loads, structures which are not severely lacking capacity is more
suitable for PV snow mitigation systems as the melting limit
strongly influences the consumption but not the yield enhance-
ment. In low snow load climates, the differences in consumption
with melting limit are smaller, and larger yield gains can be
obtained for low-melting limits, resulting in melting limit having
low influence on the energy balance.

To indicate the validity of the results, the simulated average
energy amount per kilo of snow is compared to experimental val-
ues from previous studies of PV snow mitigation. A study from
Anadol [3] on the melting performance of PV modules with resis-
tive wires presents the energy amounts required to melt snow.
This study presents data from several melting episodes where
the energy amount used to melt the snow as well as the snow
depth is given, but not the density of the snow. If it is assumed that
the density of the snow (which is specified to be freshly fallen) has
a typical value of 100 kg/m3 [26], an energy amount of 0.18–
0.4 kWh/kg is calculated for snow load reduction between 4 and
9 cm and a module tilt of 10�. Aarseth et al. [1] used payback time
calculations with data from field measurements to study the
energy economy of PV snow mitigation systems using the
forward-bias method for modules with a tilt of 10�. In their study,
an energy consumption of 0.05–0.15 kWh/kg is obtained through
measurements, but no details of snow depth or density are given.
In the present study, the simulated average energy amount is
between 0.19 and 0.52 kWh/m2 depending on the climate (Table 3).
The simulated energy amount is thus similar to the values from
Anadol [3] and higher than given by Aarseth et al. [1]. Energy effi-
ciency during melting is dependent on a number of factors includ-
ing snow and air temperature, snow thickness, wind speed which
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can explain the range in values in both measurements and in the
simulations. In order to increase the validity of the results pre-
sented here, more experimental data of the melting efficiency
should be provided. In addition to the uncertainty in system effi-
ciency, other uncertainties in the modelling approach include:

� neglecting snow erosion and roof heat loss in the energy bal-
ance snow model,

� coarse spatial resolution for the ERA5 data,
� inaccuracies in the unadapted energy balance snow model,
� suboptimal temporal resolution of snow losses in PVsyst (only
monthly values).

The first three listed uncertainties have implications for the
accuracy of the estimation of the SWE on the building roof for
the specific locations. Neglecting snow erosion and heat loss in
the energy balance snow model will contribute to an overestima-
tion of the SWE. The impact of this simplification can be indicated
by the shape coefficients used in snow load design standards for
buildings which are used to convert ground snow loads to roof
snow loads. For flat roofs, a shape coefficient of 0.8 is used in the
international, the European and the American design standards
[4,5,13], although this is suggested by field measurements to be
a conservative estimate [29]. Thus, the simulated SWEmay overes-
timate the snow load by more than 20 %, which can be expected to
have a similar impact on the energy consumption.

Coarse spatial resolution in climate models generally leads to
underestimation of climate extremes [11]. However, as the average
elevation of the grid cell is higher than the average location of the
investigated cities, it can be argued that the coarse spatial resolu-
tion of ERA contributes to an overestimation of SWE in this study.
For example, in Davos, the average elevation of the grid cell in
ERA5 is 1999 m.a.s.l. when Davos actually resides at 1560 m.a.s.l.
Moreover, incoming shortwave radiation in the ERA5 data might
differ from actual values at Davos due to effects of orographic
shadowing that are not adequately represented due to the coarse
representation of topography in ERA5. Thus, the results likely over-
estimate the SWE for the location of the city, but may still under-
estimate the SWE for the area of the grid cell on average.
Inaccurate simulated snow load can create biases in the energy
consumption and the monthly snow losses used in the energy yield
simulations. Future studies should account for the above-
mentioned uncertainties to increase the accuracy of the simulating
net energy balance of PV snow mitigation systems.

As research on rooftop snow mitigation systems progress, more
complicated strategies for system operation than applying power
when the snow load reaches the threshold limit will develop. Ide-
ally, the strategy should take into account climatic conditions dur-
ing melting as well as weather forecast to increase the chances of
successfully reducing the load, minimizing the energy consump-
tion and to achieve the desired level of structural safety [8]. Such
strategies can involve melting during favourable conditions (i.e.,
in ambient temperatures above freezing) to create load buffers.
This should be considered in future work on the energy consump-
tion of PV snow mitigation systems.
5. Conclusions

Actively mitigating snow with PV systems is a measure to
increase PV deployement on existing roof surfaces which are indis-
posable for ordinary PV systems due to lacking structural capacity.
The profitability of PV systems which mitigate snow is impacted by
the energy used to mitigate snow, as well as how a reduced snow
cover on the modules improves the yield. In this study, an adapted
energy balance snow model and energy yield simulations are
applied to quantify the energy consumption and yield enhance-
8

ment of PV snow mitigation systems in different climatic condi-
tions and environmental settings. To indicate the validity of the
simulation method, the adapted energy balance snow model is
used to reproduce a melting event with a PV snow mitigation sys-
tem, showing good agreement with measured snow load data in
the buildup and melting of the snow load. Simulated results with
long time series of meteorological data show that in climates with
significant snow loads the energy demand is high as significant
amounts of snow are melted and snow losses are marginally
reduced in spring, giving low yield enhancement. In climates with
low snow loads, the energy demand is lower, and for low melting
limits the yield enhancement is more significant. The relative influ-
ence on the energy production depends on the production of the
PV system in the specific climate and is between + 1 % to �13 %
of the production of a system without active snow mitigation.
The simulated energy efficiency of the active snow mitigation is
compared with experimental values and exhibits a reasonable
agreement, but more data on the system performance is required
to increase the validity of the findings. Future work on simulating
energy consumption of PV snow mitigation with energy balance
snow models should be improved to better represent the accumu-
lated SWE on building roofs and to consider more advanced oper-
ation of the snow mitigation system.
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